In this study five different substrates were used, such as: compost; mixture of compost, Lumbrikus H and garden soil; mixture of compost and Lumbrikus H; mixture of compost, Lumbrikus H and peat Galicina and Seedling Klassman substrate. Basil seedling was produced in containers according to "speeding" system. The studies have shown that the best quality of basil seedling of variaties Genovese and Lattuga is achieved when the mixture of substrates Compost, Lumbrikus H and Galicina peat are applied in the volume proportion of 50% : 30% : 20%.
application in the vegetable and fruit growing production a long time ago (M a r k o v i ć et al., 1992; H a n i ć , 2000). In our country medicinal, aromatic and seasoning herbs seedlings are still produced in a classical way -the so-called bare root (plants with unprotected root system) in cold and warm seedbeds. Garden soil is most frequently used as a substrate, and in this kind of production plants suffer from stress during transplantation, and as a result take longer time for rooting and continuation of growth and development.
Contemporary production of medicinal species of herbs in the world is conducted in different containers according to the system of protected root system, with the use of different growing substrates (M c G i n n i s et al., 2004; A t i y e h et al., 2000; F e r n a n d e s et al, 2004; T e s i et al., 1995). The selection of suitable substrate is highly significant for the production of seedlings (B u r e s et al., 1993).
The purpose of this study is to find the most favourable substrate for container production of basil.
Material and Methods
Two varieties of basil "Genovese" and "Latuga" and five different substrates, i.e. soil mixtures were used in the following volume proportions:
A. Compost Seedling production lasted 56 days when the plants were in the phase of 3-4 pairs of leaves.
Prior to the analysis (measuring), the plants underwent the procedure of "tempering". By random sampling method, 32 plants were selected from each variant of substrates. In analyzed plants height (cm), fresh and dry root (g) and root volume (cm 3 ) were measured by the method of submerging root into a measuring cup with water.
The analysis of experimental results was conducted by means of descriptive and analytical statistics with statistical package STATISTICA.
Of the central tendency indices arithmetical mean ( X ) and mediane (M e ) were calculated. Data variability was quantified through interval of variation (I v ), standard deviation (S), standard error ( ) x S and coefficient of variation (C v ).
With the aim of rendering objective conclusions on the influence of applied substrates on the quality of basil seedlings, homogenity of variances analyzed treatments was tested with Levene's test as well as the congruence of data distribution with the normal distribution model with Kolmogorov-Smirnov's, Lilliefors' and Shapiro-Wilks' test.
Testing the differences between the treatments was conducted by analysis of variance (ANOVA), lsd-test, t-test, Kruskal-Wallis' and Mann-Whitney's test.
Since the quality of the substrates was observed through the effects on six characteristics, discrimination effect was used to determine synthetical rank, expressed by I-distance.
Results and Discusion
Based on the presented results through the main statistical indices in Tab Coefficients of variation (C v ) for all substrates and all analyzed indices have values less than 30%, which means that empirical series contain homogenous data. Distribution of extreme values coefficients of variation for characteristics and varieties is shown in tables 3 and 4.
In the variety Lattuga, the highest average values (tab. 2) were obtained with the mixture: Compost + Lumbrikus H + Galicina peat (substrate D), while the lowest values were obtained on Compost (substrate A).
In comparison to the results of research of T e s i et al. 1995. somewhat higher average values were obtained for the tested parameters.
Also, in the variety Genovese, coefficients of variation (C v ) for all substrates and all analyzed indices have values less than 30%, which means that the empirical series contain homogenous data. The distribution of extreme values of coefficients of variation for characteristics and varieties is shown in tables 3 and 4.
Objective conclusions on the effect of substrates on the quality of basil seedlings can be drawn based on the results of testing hypotheses on the equality of average values of characteristics, through which their quality is shown. The established hypotheses can be tested with parametrical and non-parametrical tests. The assumption for the application of the statistical method of analysis of variance (ANOVA) that each subset must be normally distributed was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov's, Lilliefors' and Shapiro-Wilks' test. The test results show that this prerequisite was not fulfilled in all cases.
Another assumption that the samples derive from the main sets with equal variances was tested with Levene's test.
The obtained results (tab. 3 and 4) show that the variances are nonhomogenous for all tested characteristics, except for the plant height of the basil of variety Lattuga and dry root mass in the plants of variety Genovese. Therefore, the assumptions of parametrical methods of testing were disrupted.
Bearing this in mind, testing the differences of treatments was conducted with non-parametrical test, but also with parametrical tests.
The results of ANOVA and the adequate non-parametrical test, KruskalWallis' test, are identical and show that the average values of all tested characteristics of the seedling quality depend highly significantly on the applied substrate. However, in comparison with the results of individual tests (lsd, t and Mann-Whitney) the effects of some substrates on individual characteristics of quality do not differ at all, or differ significantly, but not highly significantly.
Therefore, as shown in table 3, with the use of substrate D and E plants of variety Lattuga are obtained, which do not differ significantly in their height.
Based on the results of lsd-test, we can conclude that with the use of substrate A, the same average mass of fresh root is obtained as with the use of substrate B or C, as well as that the substrates B and C have the same effect on the dry root mass of the variety Lattuga.
The relations of effects of substrates on other tested characteristics are shown in tables 3 and 4. 
C-E no significant p>0.05 significant 0.01<p<0.05
The order of the substrates based on average values is not identical for all analyzed quality characteristics, so total discrimination effect was used to determine synthetical rank in the work, expressed with I-distance. The rank determined, based on I-distance, is the same for both varieties.
The best quality of seedlings was achieved with the use of substrate D, followed by E, then C, then B and the lowest quality of seedling was achieved with the use of substrate A.
C o n c l u s i o n
In the production of medicinal, aromatical and seasoning herbs seedlings, the existing technologies are developed and new technologies are discovered.
With the use of natural peat, compost and other materials improved by adding different materials of organic and mineral origin in the form of available nutrients and growth biostimulators.
Based on the research of the effects of different substrates on the parameters of the quality of basil seedling, we can conclude that:
-With the production of basil seedlings in containers according to "speeding" system we obtain quality planting material, ready for transplanation and further production;
-With the use of mixture: Compost + Lumbrikus H + Galicina peat (substrate D) the best results of seedling quality were achieved for both varieties; -In the variety Lattuga somewhat higher average values of tested parameters were obtained, which can be exploined that this variety reacts better on the applied substrates; -The consequences of disruption of the assumptions that parametrical testing of average values is based on have not been completely studied yet; -Evaluations of the sensitivity of method on the failure of the assumptions start from extreme insensitivity to the opinion that insensitivity is simply a myth; -In the conducted study differences in the form of data distribution and variances heterogenity led to the same conclusions, only with slighly altered probability.
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